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Engineering Seniors To Take Part Yang Hits Arch. Dept.In IBM Registration Experiment Resigns in Protesty KENNETH FLAXMAN
Professor Hanford Yang of the Yang is "one of the best design

n experiment in computerized 1) .-..

1 mination of students' pro-
Department of Architecture has teachers in the school."ns will take place in January, ' ' submittedhis resignation because Yang accused the depart?nent

1, 4, Graduating seniors in En- j,; of the "constant rules and regul- of demanding "abskissing" of ithering and Architecture will *:. 4 lations created out of mediocrity teachers. As an exaniple, he stated  and set upon the students alod thot faculty members have to per-
ive, about four or five weeks 4 .*

'.-„10r their normal registration, a ' .*>.. faculty members that are unrea- form odd-jobs for the chairmansram sectioned by computer ' sonable, arbritary, and confus- of the department, and are threat-. will be asked to evaluate the ing." ened with being skipped over for
'& 2

*y rain.
The letter' of resignation, effec- promotion if they refuse to do1& , his plan was outlined to Tech-tl' tive for the spring term also cited legwork.gy Council at its meeting De- - a "lack of improvement in archi- He further stated that in all ofber 1, by Mr. Papoulas, Reg- tectural education at the School'! the schools that he has taught,ar, Dean White, Curricular

in the past 31/2 years that he has including the University of Wash-dance, and President Gallag-
been teaching here, . ington, the Boston ArchitecturalA committee consisting of 5

Professor Yang is a graduate Center, and M.I.T., City Collegelents, to be selected by Tech-
of the University of Pennsylvania has the lowest standards of design.gy Council, and Dean White,
with a Masters Degree in Archi- The Appointment Committee,Papoulas, Mr. Elder, director ' lecture from M.I.T. He has won Yang charged, is a "private club., he Computation Center, and nuinerous design competitions, Buddies and business associatesr school officials concerned , the most recent being the Brook- are hired but talented professors1 registration, has been form- - lyn Borough Hall Square compe- don't have a chance of being

hired,"
to determine the method of

tition,liating the January registra- 0 Other complaints he leveled areHis resignation comes from an against the model shop, which he
experiment, and to considcir ,

unsuccessful attempt to "raise the says can be used to build a house
her experiments along these

standards of the school" and per- but'not a model. Yang also objects
s.

sonal conflicts on administrativeraduating Seniors in Engi- L to R: Professor Avallone. Mr. Papoulas, President Gallagher. policies with the chairinan of the seniors in the design rooms, and
to the mandatory attendance ofing and Architecture were Gallagher explains experiment. department. the inaccessibility of the dark-

cled for the experiment be- .
Professor Yang has·been offered room.e they represented a small, to get them to the instructional

a full' prdfessorship at Pratt In- Professor Bischoff, chairman of
ageable group. All had pre- staff.)
sly indicated the courses they Grade report sheets, in qua- Election stiule. the department, in acceptingId be taking on an election druplicate are furnished to the According to "Footings" the Yang's resignation, had no com-architectural periodical, Professor ment.
. Being seniors, they would instructor. These machine read-he most competent group to able forms cut down the four Resultsuate the computer sectioned times which an instructor had Eng Grad School Growsram. to transcribe a grade, to one time The following candidates wonnce September, 1965, tile (two copies for the registrar, one election to *he Student-Faculty By STU PERSONICK01 has had a computerized to be posted and one for the de- Committee last Friday: Jerry The City College doctoral pro- at night. This is true partly be-

stration. Previously, data on partmental records).stration had been compiled According to Mr. Elder, the Ostroff (382); Ellen Turkish (374); grain in engineering is still in an cause niany students work in theab car ls, which created the near future will see the computer Bart Grossman (321); and Dena
einbryonic stage. Its standards daytime and would require
are rigorous and no PhD degrees courses at night regardless of

lems of time, space, and ac- producing course fee totals for Seiden (282). have yet been granted. whether or not they were given
CY. non-day session students, billing Jerry Ostroff expressed hope The number of candidates for in the day. These night courses
September of 1965, the work for graduate students for their thai S.G. and the Committee for thesis work increases every year; are also due to a lack of instruc-
by tab cards was accom- fees (eliminating fee paying for Campus Reason winners - Os- and each year, new projects tional talent which can be di-

ed by computer. The compu- grad students at registration) a troff. Grossman, and Seiden - spring up. Many of the profes- verted from the undergraduateroduces class rosters for the semester grade report for each will be able to work together. The sors who lecture in the day time, curriculum.sections at the college. These student, and SSS109 (student de- only S.G. winner was Ellen Tur- carry graduate courses as well. The graduate school offersavailable for the registrar on ferrment) forms. At the next reg- kish. 1019 ballots had been cast. Most graduate courses are given various kinds of financial aid.first day of classes. (Due to istration, it is expected that the
These include all of the standard

problem of distribution, a totals of students who had regis-
Federal fellowships such as thetly greater time is required (Continited on Page 4) Eng Depts Vote Yes: NASA . and the N.S.F. grants.
There are also a limited numberoom Changes in Finley E&A Day to be Held students.

of teaching and research assist-
antships available to qualifiedAnger Tech Council Engineering and Architecture and discussed the situation for Many of the current graduateDay will be held next term in two hours before it was finally students attend on a parttimeDecember 1, Tech Council will still have just one studio, the middle or late March. decided that the individual de- basis. Many of these studentsed a resolution expressing its and will now have to share the On November 14, a meeting was partments would vote on the mat- were originally only going for at dissatisfaction with the pro. outside office space with four held between Dean William Allan, ter at their next faculty meetings. masters degree. Some studentsd office changes in the Finley other clubs. faculty from the various tech- On Friday, November 18, the also lecture in the undergraduateent Center. In another change, TECH nology departments, and the stu- voting was tabulated, and all of courses for only three years, com.veral member organizations NEWS was moved in with VEC- dent members of the E&A Day the departments that had voted, bined with the parttime naturech Council as well as certain TOR, the College's award winning committee. The purpose of the voted in favor of having the of studies by most students, ismembers stated their disap- engineering magazine. A member meeting was to decide whether "Day." largely responsible for the lack ofal. The members of WCCR, of VECTOR stated, that to put or not an E&A Day would be On Thursday, December 1, the any PhD degrees being grantedCollege's raido station were two publications in the same room held next term. student committee met to discuss at this time. A few degree candi-cularly up in arrns. The club would create chaos. He said that The main opposition was based the specific details that would dates are on the verge of submit-w located in F331, where they the two publications' copy and on the fact that last year's "Day" have to be arranged. The empha- ting their theses and deliveringtheir studio, and share their advertising would inevitably get was sparsely attended. Out of the sis was put on publicity and the their defenses.de office space with two mixed up. Also the two would hoped for thousand plus attend- various new methods that could Requirements at City for aclubs. probably have to use the type- ance, perhaps two or three hun- be employed. Such things as send- PhD are approximately sixtywriters at the same time. dred actually came. ing City College engineering and course credits and the passing of

eviously, they had asked for Tech Council itself was moved The students countered by architecture students to various a qualifying exam. A thesis and
oin with two sound-proof to a smaller office to be shared stating that in order for it to be high schools to help promote the a defense as well as a final examos, one for the broadcaster, with the Executive Development a greater success, numerically, event were discussed. There was are also necessary.

one for the engineers, and ad- Club. This, as well as some of the experienced students would have also talk of inviting "big name" The qualifying exam is given innal outside office space where . other changes, was looked upon to run it. If E&A Day would be speakers to talk at the "Day." three or four parts over a multi-could have about three desks, by some of the Tech Council held every two years, there The full student-faculty com- day period. It tests the candidate's
two record filing cabinets. members as a slight on the Coun- wouldn't be a continuum of lead- mittee will meet on Thursday, knowledge of general engineeringe room changes will move cil itself and on engineers in ership. December 8, to discuss matters in- and of spec'ified fields. Passingup to room F418, where they general. The students and faculty argued cluding exhibits and finance. (Continued 01: Page 4)
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Grad Reps Inquiring Technographe *
%ECH NEWS Graduate School of Business and , 4Representatives of the Harvard By PHILIP BURTON , 4.'*

the Northeastern U n i v e r s i t y 1 M.

Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234-6500 Graduate School will be on cam-
pus in December to interview Question: Do you think that Norman Gabe, Upper S- '

CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF upper classmen in all degree areas Dr. Gallagher has los: the confi- Liberal Arts. Dr. Gallagher i Seve

MARK KRAMER LENNY SOLOMON who may be interested in apply- dence of *he sit:dents as a result a very unfortunate situatio

ing for admission to their respec- of his recent statements about feel sorry for him. He has lost i the Al

MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER tive Graduate Schools. campus politics? respect of many students bee· ,as beca
of the manner in which his · cular ]

TOM KRAUSS JOSEPH KRAMER Mr. Flowers, Director of Col- Where asked: South Campus. marks about student acti, ward t
lege Relations at the Harvard Larry Yermack, Lower Senior, have been interpreted. I hop

COPY EDITOR MAKE.UP EDITOR Graduate School of Business, will Eco. If he hasn't lost the respect either retracts or further clat The
by now, he certainly should lose his rash statements. tudents

MAUREEN FREMONT OTTO HAMMER be present on Tuesday, December
Gth, and Mr. McKenna, Assistant it. It's becoming increasingly
to the Dean of Northeastern Unt-

iven a '
clear from his statements that he e is ope

FEATURES EDITOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR versity will be on campus on wasn't misquoted and he wasn't -....I#)..

JEFF GROSSMAN JON SPINNER Wednesday, De6ember 7th. misstated, ever. Without discuss- IEEA    ie right
7 ly shou

Arrangements have been made ing his motivation, it's clear that  78

CIRCULATION MANAGER PHOTO EDITOR for a general discussion meeting the impact of his statements is to ¥01* *   ! F 4.1 'ators 1

BOB WINOKUR PHILIP BURTON from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. on cast a communist pass over the . L- p ower o

' Tuesday, in Goethal's Hall, Room Student Government and the
  ' '  ''' The

STAFF 206 and on Wednesday in Goe- students. His actions are unfor- ittee sl
thal's Hall, Room 203. givable and all especially in view ..„- Y.'1  . '-

Sieve Beck, Beth Brown, Al Borer, Ken Flaxman, Jay Michlin, of the fact that he is continuing Novack Lauren dminist

Stu Personick, Paul Simms. Personal interviews will be held to make statements referring to ' p adm
by Mr. Flowers from 9:30 a.m. to

Faculty Advisor, Professor Eugene Avallone leftists of Student Government. Barbara Novack, lower se endati
12:00 Noon and from 2:00 p.m. to

Printed by: Boro printing Co. _-,- EMED. 222 It is my sincere hope that students English. Yes. I think he too ndum.
216 W. 18 Street 'QUOS AEv»' 4:00 p.in. on Tuesday. Mr. McKen- will realize what is being said easy out by broad labelling, Wh,na will conduct his interviews and done to our campus and call fractions could not erase

from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Wednes- on the President either to stop is hai

Professor Yang d y attacking students on the basis line and did great harm to nameri
wrong. The papers took up

All appointments for personal of supposed political beliefs or to image. People still associate nfortu

The resignation of Professor Yang brings to light the i n t e r v i e w s should be made resign. College with "the little campu:

deplorable slate of affairs in the Architecture Department. through Dean White in the Ad- schoolhouse" image of the is ess
ministration Building, Room 208.  --'",=FIRI1r We do not need any more Firs

Last year's student complaints seem to have been largely for- The interviews will be held in ':- ..,<  publicity.
gotten. The students' march of last Spring has also seemingly both instances in Steinman Hall,

hosen?

been brushed aside. Perhaps the loss of an extremely qualified Room Tl 14. , ,""" ""'    - Howard Lauren, lower rlimen

and well-liked professor will force the department to re- Psychology. I believe that ray, th

evaluate itself.
1 -

Funds Sought For , Gallagher has most definitely le stul
a certain amount of prestig In

Some of Professor Yang's statements seem over emo- the eyes of the City College 966, ap
tional and over stated, but his opinion and actions must be Memorial Library - . . I.-.

dents. He has lost the most

respected as sincere. What he has said, has been said before A fund-raising campaign has
Yermack Tolkoff the people who are, or will be f thos

by many people. We hope that his resignation will force the begun to create a James Ruder-
most active in student activ f the 1

people in power, Professor Bischoff, Dean Allan, and President man Memorial Library for the Ellen Tolkoff, lower junior, Because of this lack of rapp residei

Gallagher, to· move to correct the probled-ts that have been department of architecture at City Languag.es. Yes. The President o.f feel. much discussion will
udent

stifling the growth and improvement of the department for College's School of Enginering any university has an implicit strained on all topics conce le stu

and Architecture, it was announc- obligation t  represent respon- campus politics.

years. ed by Sidney P. Gilbert, president sibly that university. In his recent '
uestioi

of the Underpinning and Founda- statements, by injecting unsub- , 111- ' )inion.
: On

tion Company. stantiated statements, Dr. Gal-
lagher failed to do so. He thereby % of

IBM Registration
Engineering graduate of City Col- in the sit-in, all of whom know _    Mini lt? Of

Mr. Ruderman, a 1919 Civil alienated those students involved
ost plege, died earlier this year. He that their protest was far from

Computerized registration is dynamite. It can be of was responsible for the structural communist-oriented, and the anti- and v

tremendous benefit to the students if it is properly controlled, designs of more than 40 million sit-in students, who strongly re- . 1 -# udent

or can explode in their faces if the proper precautions are not square feet of office space in New sent being "stigmatized." r: It< i
York - about half of the high-

taken. stud
rise construction since the end Halona Wexion, lower junior, oted ]

I.B,M. machines can work out with ease schedules of all of World War II. Political Science. I believe that 5 life,
the students. The needs of individual students can be worked The fund-raising committee President Gallagher definitely has   , ould
out through careful programming. The question is one of how hopes to raise $75,550, to provide lost the respect of the students .

architecture students with a due ' to his contested remarks. 2, eann
Onmuch time, talent, and money can and will City College special library in Compton Hall, Rather than attempting to under- ,®.,

expend on this program. Experiments to find out how this the architecture building at City stand what the purpose of the ' anp
program will work will be conducted this February. The. College. The construction of a demonstration was, he seerned to MAL DOMINY prese
administration has thus far shown a careful and intelligent reference library is expected to throw the issue aside and, worst (B.S.E.E.) of the

respect for the· unknowns. We hope that this attitude will be of great help in the School of of all, he reverted to mere name Bethlehem Steel Loop osedl:

Architecture's accreditation. Five calling. If he didn't argue with Course knows where the e bini
continue. years old, the architecture pro- what we were expressing and at- action is. He's an - ' defe

grarn is eligible.,for full accedita- tempting to do he could have· at , electrical engineer at the 1 Alworld's most  tion by both New York State and least treated us with the barest modern steel plant . oice i
the National Architectural Ac- degree of respect rather than be- -our Burns Harbor Plat eir o
crediting Board. coming the traditional name call-

- in northern Indiana.

Keyed-UD * According to Mr. Gilbert, more er who plays in prejudice. I feel [ e for

students unwind ts: ** than $20,000 has already been my club, the Young Dems sup- Join the action. -dept

raised. President Gallagher has Ported the demonstration and First step: pick up
a copy of  Careers . mpu

at Sheraton ... predicted that the library will be were quite startled at his equa- ' with Bathlehem Steel whi·1,6-, -

open by Feb. 1, 1967. tion, to perceive his line of rea- and the Loop Course" uden
soning, that the demonstrationand save money t II equalled communism. What I was office. Then sign up L mmi

at your placement

Save with weekend discounts ! Send for your   66Who's Who" most disappointed in was his de- for a campus interview. at of

free Sheralon ID card today! It entittes.you nial that the remarks were made. Our 1967 Loop Class 7 I l
to,room dirounts at nearly all Sheraton i  Applications for Who's Who A man in his position cannot cry has openings for techni '

and non-technical gradua gum
Hotels and Aiotor Inns. Good over Thanks-  Among Students in American wolf one day, receive major press (and post-grads) for : ople
giving and Christmas holidays, summer   Colleges and Universities are coverage and then not apologize
vacation, weekends all year round.   available in Rooms 123 and 152 . careers in steel operatio

but deny that he said what three : research, sales, mining, ,, ith t

SEND FOR YOUR FREE.ID CARD!  Finley, and Room 100 Shepard newspapers and two TV networks accounting, and other ; t on
Hall. quoted him as saying. activities. ' wel

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
· c/c Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 Eligibility for listing in Who's   u,- , , An Equal Opportunity 1 Tl

Who is based on scholarship,  , Employer in the Plans fol th 1
Pldise rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-

i ulty'Guest Card). I understand it entities me to generous dis- leadership and participation in  : Progress Program
counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. co-curricular activities. Appli- ==<  - _, ' ith t

H
1 Name cants must be eligible for gradu- 

1 45 BETHLEHE ts tc
Address

ation no later than August 1967.  ' 3

Applications rnust be submitted l; · - ' * . 11 i. ,-== rha
Student 0 Teacher 0

i'*; , '. „

STE Eli 5* e reto the Awards Committee, c/o Mr. Il<,4--) A  '61,#)

Edmond Sarfaty, Room 123, Fin- p ' - and
Sheraton Hotels 8 MotorInns ley, no later than 16, December n hole

1966. Wexion Gabe

- - -
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-' ««««"*****B.*0******* *I##*-*B*x-I*-1$ Patty-lock for ME ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
.--9 Lunar No. 2 photos will be dis-

whe *,7 TECH L--  E 6 Steinman Hall will encounter a in Steinman Hall. In the past 23 Thursday, 12:00 P.M., Room 116
cussed. Film by NASA and slides

* new problem in the near future years that he has been at City -Shepard Hall, December 8, 1966.By LENNY SOLOMON * -the absence of any girls' locker Colege, there have been 7 girl

Upper S- '
9.:.>>.>>>***4.>:.>:.4.2.:..:..>*.>*.>:.<,.:„>*4„>>*.»* roonis. Within the next few terms, mechanical engineers. At that

girl engineer Patty Leiman will time the ME 108 lab was given in career opportunities '
Gallagher i
ite situatio Several weeks ago, Student Government called for a sit-in be taking ME 108, the machine- Townsend Hall and the girls used

Ph.D., M.S. or J;.S. in:
He has lost t the Administration Building. The proposed reason for this shop laboratory for mechanical lockers in the Metallergy Lab that

engineers. was just above.
tudents bee' ,as because of the fact that the administration, and in par- The. ME 108 laboratory is con. Mr. Ferro suggested that Patty ENGINEERING ,
1 which his ·cular President Gallagher, had shown little enthusiasm sidered the most "dirty" course could use one of the cubby-holes chemical

udent acth ward the all-encompassing term "campus democracy."
Civil

in the engineering curriculum. in Room T32 if she wanted to electrlcil

·eted. I hop mechanical

further clar The theory of "campus democracy" states that since the Students are required to operate change her clothing and could meta liurgical

Is. tudents are the life-blood of a university, they should be lathes, millers, shapers and other leave her projects in the tech- mining
nuclear

iven a voice in the decision making. What this voice should machinery which causes nietal nicians' office, He sees no problem
chips and oil to scatter all over, with this suggestion since she will SCIENCE

e is open to debate. Some think that the students only have especially on one's clothing. be the only girl, en,ineering physics

ie right to make suggestions. Others think that the student§' Male e n g i n e e r s sometimes male engineers that have gradu- *Pic,
Recalling some of the past fe- health phy,Ict

metallurgy

3 ' iy should be on an equal level with that of the top adminis- change their clothing for this lab ated from City College, Mr. Ferro B averBle 0, #bove In malor subleell
$·421 ·ators and perhaps that the students should have a veto in specially provided boys' locker concluded that they are usually AEC recruiler Interviewing on campus

ower over policy that it deems unwise. rooms in the sub-basement of more dedicated than male en-

The current idea in Student Government is that a com-
Steinman Hall. These lockers also gineers. He said that the girls DECEMBER 6, 1966

ittee should be formed, consisting of students, faculty, and serve as storage places for their have more of a reason to be in See your placement officer forprojects.
Lauren dministrators to oversee all decisions handed down by the engineering than some of the men brochure and interviewPatty Leiman will not have a and are therefore more dedicated appointment

' p administrators. This committee would then rnake recorn- locker because the engineers of professional people.
:k, lower se endations and submit them to a binding school-wide refer- Steinman Hall ignored the possi- When asked whether she plan-
hink he too ndum. ned on changing her clothing,bility of girl ME's. U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY

ad labelling, When someone mentions the term "campus democracy," According to Mr. Tomas Ferro, Patty Leiman said with a rustle of COMMISSION
not erase is hard to say anything against it. After all, it is almost laboratory technician, this prob- her bell- bottoms, "Sometimes,

ers took up lem has never been faced before maybe." an equal opportunity employer

:at harm to namerican to be against democracy on a college campus.
ill associate nfortunately, however, the Student Government plan for
"the little campus democracy" is very misleading. In fact, in my mind, z
age of the is essentially undemocratic.
1 any more First of all, how will these student committeemen be

hosen? Will they be taken from the ranks of Student Gov-

'en, lower rnment, or will they be elected in a school-wide vote? Either
,elieve that ray, they will not be true representatives of the majority of
tost definitely le students in this college.
nt of prestig In the last S. G. presidential election in the Spring of You've Got The
City College 966, approximately 80% of the student body failed to vote.
)st the most
are, or will be f those who did vote, perhaps thirteen or fourteen per cent
student activ f the total day sesion enrollment voted for the current S.G.
lack of rapp resident. Now Mr. Sachs is probably looked upon as the
;cussion will udent leader, but he can hardly claim that the majority· of
topics conce ie students here elected him. The six committeemen in World On A Sking ...

uestion would be even less representative of current student
)inioli.

4 One could point to the draft referendum, where over
% of the students voted. Was this, however, a typical turn-
it? Of course not. Besides the fact that this was one of the Most college graduates have a choice of jobs now a days.
ost publicized events on campus ever held, the issue on Before you make that important choice, look into career possi-
and was one that deeply affected each and every male
udent. bilities with one of the largest, most dynamic organizations in

It' is sad to say, but the current opinion of the majority the world.
students is one of apathy. Those 80% mentioned above

oted not for president, but for apathy. This is a hard fact Your future in research and engineering: opportunities
life, and even though the activists on campus, by definition

*F ould thing these 80 % wrong, they do not have the right to unlimited, there are many vacancies in architecture and engi-
eam roller over them. neering. Extensive training programs, working hand in hand

One can therefore see that the wording of the questions
any schoolwide referendum would be inherently · non- with professional engineers.

)MINY presentative. The questions would then be voted on, sup-·
of the
Steel Loop osedly by the entire student body, and the outcome would We would also like to interview graduating students with

,ws where the f e binding.: In reality, the questions would be either passed . majors jn: Economics, Accounting, Statistics, Computer Pro-
le's an ' defeated by a small minority of the students.
ngineer at the ?·.
,st y. All of this is not to say that the students should have no

gramming, Transportation Economics, Mathematics (With Sta-
el plant oice in administration policy. Students have a duty to state tistics) and Auditing.
tls Harbor Plar eir opinions on matters.that affect them. A committee couldi Indiana. e formed by Student Government to give selective and
:tion. -depth recommendations or counter-proposals on various Sign up at the Student Placement Office to talk with our
pick up

"Careers : mpus issues. This committee would have to be looked upon representatives who will be here on campus
lehem Steel , what it would be, and. that is an informed minority of.
)op Course" udents who are interested in the welfare of the school. The :
acement
n sign up ' mmittee, in all fairness, could not have any power except
,us interview. : at of suggestion.
Loop Class / I have written what I think to be true and just. My whole

Thursday, Dec. 8,1966
igs for techm '
uhnical gradua gument is based around one sad fact. That is, that most
·grads) for : ople, for various reasons, do not want to become involved
 ompion.mm   ' ith the society that is around them. This classic problem
g, and other ; t only affects this campus, but the country and the world POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

' well.
ual Opportunity i The demonstrators who sat-in a few weeks ago have been
r in the Plans foi th lauded and roundly criticized. I, for one, did not agree Washington, D. C. 20260
iress Program ith their aims.

However, I respect them for one reason. They had the
KLEHE ts to act on what they thought right. They became involved.

'=F rhaps if the rest of the people on this campus; as· well. as,
I& BETI*HE e rest of the people in the country would take an active

Equal Opportunity Employer

:   - and on the problems that confront society in general, the
.

hole world might be a little better off.
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lhingineering Profs Registration Exp . . · Grad School ...
(Coiltinited from Page 1)

Help Peace Corps (Coutinited from Page 1) forms of computerized course se- zation is to save the time of the
this test allows the candidate t .

. tered for sections in all courses lection exist. One is computerized administrator and the teacher so

A Peace Cort08 Volunteer in will be produced, and made avail- sectioning, where no options are as to enable them to devote more
begin research.

Senegal wants to know the best able to registration personnel open to the btudent, the computer time to the education of the stu. The period between initiatio

method of using, local bricks to twice a day, to aid in the closing fitting everyone into random sec- dent. Computerized sectioning of of graduate studies and complet

erect a small school house. In and opening of sections. tions, providing the desired cour- courses offers this advantage but ing course requirements shoul
Chile, a Peace Corpsmanis work- Computer Evaluation ses. An option easil,v included in creates other difficulties. be about two years. Thesis wor

ing with local Indians who are Of Individual Programs this, would :be to allow the stu- Most students, at least in en- if pursued on a full time basi

paving their roads ·and wants to *fcording to Mr. Elder, various dent to register for blocks of free gineering, choose their program should take one additional yea

know how to set up a simple time, to allow the student to on the basis of teachers, rather Most professors would rate th

drainage system so that the roads tions. No charge is made for the work, sleep .or play. than on the basis of hours. Some graduate school as second leve
won't be washed away when it service by the college. students would rather not regis- It is not up to M.I.T. or Stanford OL. XXI'Another form of computetized ter for a course, than be fated but in many fields it equals Col
rains. When a request is forwarded

These are only two of a num- to the college from VITA, it is course sec:tioning is termed ideal with a teacher they dislike, or umbia, N.Y.U. and similar school

ber of technical problems which processed by Assistant Dean De- sectioning: the preferences of each are scared of. Computerized sec- A very strong field in the elec

City College engineering profes- mos Eitzer, of the City College student are obtained and pro- tioning of courses, aside from the trical engineering department i

sors have been solving in recent School of Ekigineering and Archi- grains are produced to satisfy all „ideal sectioning" concept, pro- the theory of optimal control sys

months under a voluntary pro- tecture. From the more than 100
students equally - perhaps pro-

vides little choice as to teachers. tems. Other fields of research in  
grain in which the college has engineering faculty members, he viding 80% of what each student Ideal sectioning would - but it clude electron-light interaction

been participating. The program, selects an authority in the field wanted. This is similar to the sys- should be noted that (1) this and network theory. The en

I V o l u n t e e r s for International and passes the problem along to tem emploled at the State Uni- would require the compilation gineering department encourage
ngineerin

versity at Stony Brook. Stony will be

echnical Assistance (VITA), was him. At this point, the faculty ex- and issuance of tentative teaching students to take courses in mathe or 18. TE

et up by a group of engineers pert commitnicates directly. with Brook, however, has a consider- lists earlier - than presently, per- matics and physics where applic made th

jo provide immediate, practical the individual overseas who' in- ably nnore elaborate computation" haps at the very beginning of the able. Work in other engineerin ering ar

solutions to problems encountered itiated the request, to obtain addi- al center than we do, and only preceding term and (2) the pres- departments include: magnetohy .A Day) i

by,members of the Peace Corps tional details, if necessary. After 2000 students; City has in the vi- ent computer would be strained,

and other Americans on overseas he has worked out the solution, cinity of 20,000 students register- perhaps beyond its capacity, to dro dynamics, plasma dynamics tee.

ing for courses.
n Decon

aBsignments, as well as by for- he sends it directly to the person produce ideal sectioning for 20,000 Polymer theory, and advance t facult]

eign individuals and organiza- needing it. The purpose of computer utili- students. themodynamics. uss publ
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